Profile of qualification for interns

Company name
AWSi gGmbH | 2 possible traineeships | www.aws-institut.de/?lang=en

About the internship employer
The AWS Institute is an innovation center with the aim of implementing digital transformation into the economy and society and promoting an application-oriented transfer of research at an international level. As an independent research institute, we are working to develop new technologies and to anticipate business models. We place great emphasis on interlinking research, innovation and practice.

The candidate will work within these company divisions
science - especially software development, virtual reality applications, smart energy, preventive quality assurance, data analytics, system administration or elearning development

Required soft skills and qualifications (good english language skills are mandatory)
Very good analytical skills, creativity and self initiative | Practical programming experience in an object-oriented programming language, ideally Javascript or Python | First knowledge in Data Mining, Machine Learning or Statistics | Ideally knowledge with Matlab or SPSS

We will be able to receive students of these study fields
Studies with an IT focus (e.g. computer science, business information technology, etc.) mathematics, physics or comparable